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MORAN'S GANG    GLEE MEN BACK 
DEALS ROUGHLY   FROM TOUR SAY 

WITH HORNIES   "IT'S THE LIFE" 

Respective Captains of FULL PROGRAM      T. C. U. LOST 

"Frogs" and "Colonels"    OF ORATORICAL     WHEN THIS ONE 

MEETS BILLED     CHECKED OUT 
saw. They 

will    come 
again. But 

be entirely 

They came. W< 
conquered. They 
again. We shall set 
the conclusion wil 

di fferent. 

We had heard aboul the fa- 
mous praying, fighl ing, wonder, 
i horoughbred Kenl ucky < Lio- 

nels from < lenter unl il it seemed 
as if the whole world judged a 
football team by what it could 

do against I hese super men. We 

gol all ambitious and decided 
that    the   besl    tram    in 

Tired, sleepy, mud-bedraggled 

yet as full of pep as t hey were 

when they lefl T. C. U. early on 
the morning of January 3, twen- 
ty-five men comprising the Glee 
Club returned Tuesday nighl 
from one of the must succei ful 
tour ever mane by similar or- 

ganisations. Carroll C. McKee, 
head of t he Department of Finn 
Arts, and Dan Baker, director of 

t he < llee < Hub, who accompaniei 

the club, prim tunced the 11 
Texas success in every detail 

X     *'~- .;■ 

(mill heat the best iearn in Ken- 

* 

H 

1 [ere are ilie op- 

posing captaini who 

faced each other on 

New Year's Day, 

when the Frogs of 

1920 met their only 

defeat, losing to the 

"Praying Colonels" 

(it Kentucky, 6 5-7. 

Yes, the ",rim fig- 

ure in the act of 

snappping the ball 

is "Doug." McMil- 

lin is shown below, 

On one of his fam- 

ous runs, a sample 

of which he execu- 

ted on January 1  al 

Prof.  J.  Quincy   Biggs,  head     Texa      Christian    Univei 
of  the  Department    of    Public ha i lost, i 

Speaking, has announced a pro- of the most lo enei 

gram   fo  the remainder of  the and  tirele     workers  that 
school  year  which   promises   to lived   within   hei   walls.   Bailey 
pul   T.  ('.  U. on  t he oratorical Diffie, w I | 

map in this section of the coun- of pep has never matriculati 
try. The  program   include,   de   T, C. U., found it  impo   ible to 

and  oratorical  event    of remain in *chool LOI the remain- 
der of the year, and returned to 
his home two or three daj 

ter working valiantly to put the 
pirn into the gang on 

tre   Day."  The  institution 

lien Bai- 
ecided to leave, and the stu- 

dents are hoping < hal hi 
1 hat   de 

lei i  i he following note 

Panther Park. 

Eight North Texas towns were 

tuck. They did not think so. on the scheduled itinerary, but 
They were right. We have no the very last one, Royse Cit, , 
alibis to offer. We gave them was not made, due to heavv 

the besl we had. It was not rains. Performances were given 
enough. They played clean but at Gainesville, Sherman, Bon- 
hard. They wen. We still mam ham, Paris, Commerce, Suiphiir 

tain that we could not get the Springs and Greenville, in thi 
teamthal could beat usinTexas, order named. Two shows 
And a one-year team that can given at the first engagemenl 
scrap like that againsl a three- matinee and night. The perform- 
year team will make them hump ance is said in have been better 
a lot harder next year. each night, as new features were 

As !..  the things  that    hap- added and others were imp 
pened in the game that do not bj practice. Mr.    Baker 
slmw up III the score, there are heavily with his lyric tenor so.os, 
a  few.    We broke up their fa- ami Mr. Uniacke   gained    greal of  the  New    Year    was    held by the others, 
mous overhead attack until they recognition with his violin num- Thursday      evening.      Various      A nas Deen pur. 

gave ,( ,,yl i„ despair    T  C   I'   bers. The quartette romp,,.-,.! of girl horl talks about m i by the Y. W. <'. A. for 
did this when every other team Troy llaire, Bose McFarland, A. resolutions for the coming yeai ,, 0f the girls and  ' 
they have played, including Har-1S. Douglas and Earl Dudney, was Many good tin- :  resolu- 

vard  and   Georgia  Tech,  failed a hit, featuring a rube number ! -  brought   mil,  which 
with a "Ford Song" by A. Fliv- everyone determined   to  try  to 

Y. W. ('. A. club that has the largest number 
g   "I '     '   will   he   ell 

The first Y. W. C. A. meeting ,. al the end of the term 

to dn it. We returned punts and 
kickoffs almost twice as far as 
they did, which shows that our 

defense was n't ent irely nil. Hut 
the highesl  compliment  paid in 

. iv,    I in-  good   work   of   1 he  or- live up lo. 

a  and  t he  club as a  whole The   girll 
.' j    rewarded w it h  freipieni   en- filed   by   a 

cores. 

atly  oene- 
talk  given  by  Miss 

Leonard, of  t he (lollege of  Mis- 

She   is   very   active     in 

working among I he young    la-  Sloan 
dil s' mission ir)  circles of Texas. 

i.ny. . 

The cabinet has been it 

to do a "i eat  many wort h-while 
things  ill  I he fill lire.     The pi 

dent  ri a ived a letter fron 
ion school thanking the Y. 

W. C. A. fur the Christmas Rift 
of  a   hundred  dollars   sent   Mrs 

T. i'.  I'.  is very  inter- 
. Sloan, as    he was 

in of great person- a student here and is planning 
ality and expects to do much to go into the foreign mission 
during the coming year. field  in  the near  future.    The 

The Y. W. C. A. is planning to gift was so greatly appreciated 

do a greal many interesting as that the cabinet felt as though 
well as beneficial things during it  has been repaid. 

With     the   beginning of  the 

our team   was Riven  by    "Bo"     The personnel of the toil 

himself.     He said   thai   on  the eluded Bo e    McFarland, 
last run he was tackled just as Douglas, Troy    llaire,   Co'vei i 
hard as the firsl oi        ■,    only Henry, John    Stevenson,     loan 

show- that T. C. T. fights just  Bradley, Harold    Mann.    Wylie 

as hard when the si   n      63 to j Harris,   Robert   Badgett,   B. 
7 against   us as when it  is re- Brittain, George Dahnke, G 
versed. No     BChool      Heel      be Hogg,   Keltller   Itehhnck.   D 

ashamed   of  a  team   that   fight I Holme  .     Henry     Fussell,     Karl 

until the end, even  if il  loses. Diidney,  Ralph   R,  I'liiacke. Carl   the   winter   and   spring     terms 

All praise is due to Jackson, McDermott,   Hugh   liaised.  Roy Walking clubs are lo he organ- New Year the cabinet is in hopes 
who ruined  part  of  Bo's reputa- Wallace,   Will   Hill   Acker,   Biail'  i/.ed.    Those girls who walk  the   thai interest in Y. W. I'. A. work 
lion by making a touchdown on Cherry ami Ashley Robey. required distance will he given will he renewed with much en 
one of   Ins passes.   Maybe   you     The club will give performa^  "T's"  for their sweater-.    The thusiasm 

think it didn't look good to see ces nearby throughout the win   ■ 
that streak of lightning coursing ter and spring, including shows 
up the field with that old pigskin on the local stage .at T. W. C. 
under  his   arm.     He  could   have and easily accessible towns.  Ml 

been President of    the   United Baker announces an active pro 
states tor the next few davs  as gram for his organization which iev> ua\s, as H prove tlie.r citizenship    in    the understanding, as well as a man 

promises some   interesting  pi r ,, ,. ,, , ■,     , 
greatest    conimoiiwe.illli    in   the  ol   I,road  eiilliuv and     < hnstiaii 

formanci s, 
world.     It   von (f 

both  local  and  slate-wide inter 

The hie- event which is challen 
ging (he attention of T. ('. i 

ators is the annual Triangular 
Di bate with Southwestern ami 
Trinity. The quei tion for debate 
in I his event is tin that 

used in the clash between thi 
cals and the Phillips Theolog 

la i year, to-wit: "Resolved thai 
all   immigration should he  pro   for publication in 'he Skiff: 
hibited by the United States lor "Mj   Thank 
a  period  of h\, |-   i '    | [an 

will discus   the negative side ot 
the  question   with   Trinity  and worl i   Pep   Squad 

i the affirmative side with Smith- done 

■ i n. i deal  intere t, accord tin l   have at' 

i Pi of, Big                                                       pe|     ader I at- 
d   in   Hie   preliminary   con- tribute lo Helen    Phebus,    .lack 
I Inch will de held Thursday ' iibson,  and   I he   earl    and 

evening, January  20. The  final who worked tly under 
■ ements will he slaved sim- them.   I   belie1 wall 

ultaneously on the night of Feb. continue their work thi 
oo. 

■ ■re completed at a meeting will make the Pep Squad a 
of the students of oratory and mane 

public    speaking,      Wednesday 
ng. of   tin.-, organization will 

Repo m    Prof, the work on in a n 

department     indii ate    a manner than ever before, 
gowth   in  his i i    i hat   Ik. [  the 

combined with an added interest  ,vl' Squad will rei 

in all oratorical event     of 
winter and spring    terms,    Ar- tion of the benefit they havi 

rangen re practicallj com-' ''"■ ' also >' i h to thank thi 
■  for a nev I i be held 

with   Soul hern   Methodi •    I  ni 

. a   a part    of   the 
lemplaled   renewal   of   relat 
bet ween the Dallas i< hool and T. 

C. U. A local conte t of original 

dent  bodj 

thi 
■ ml "rip ra 

An Indian made of solid 
could haw led them in ye 
'year. I a k  i hem to I" 

orations  will be held and  three '"' ""' '"''IIIV 

emitted r, | know 
whem 

the redd again the 
will be behind I h 

Why Your Ballot Is Needed 
Only a few more days remain cure as her chief executive a man 

for student'- of this institution to of unusual sagacity and economii 

orator    elected to represent this 
instilution  againsl   the  Metho 

There m ly  be no debate 
>•• ith   Phillip      l or ersity    this 
.veal,   Prof.  Biggs annou 

far as T. C. I', was concerned. 
A Fort Worth paper had the 

following to say of the big bat- 

tle: 
Most    of   the Colonel gains 

Were made on an off-tackle plaj 
No mailer who was carrying the 

ball, the same play was used re- 
peatedly and was invariably suc- 

cessful for Mains of from five to 
seventy-five yards, this latter 
distance being picked up by Bo 
Mc.Millin on a wonderful run for 

a touchdown  in I he last  period. 

This   play   was   worked   on   a 

sweeping box-tackle offense that 
opened the end of the line for 

the hall Inter. As soon as the 
latter passed the first trench, he 
cut sharply in behind his line and 

went until somebody in the sec- 

ondary defense stopped him. We 
were helpless against the play. 

T. C. U.'i Store. 
PlOg sympathizers in I he big 

crowd had only one moment of 
enjoyment. This came in the 
first few minutes of play. Snod- 

dy handy failed lo reach one of 
McMillin's passes, the hall strik- 

Ing on the ends of his fingers 

and bouncing off.   Jackson, who 

not pay your 
poll tax by I - o'clock mignight, 

January 31, 1921, you will not he 

character. We are in position io 
render a sen ice lo hoi h I he city 

and our friend, 1 >r. ('ockrell, pro- 
vidi d we pay our poll 1 a\ in Fort 
Worth.   By   a   special   ordinance 

(Continued on  Page   1). 

DUTTON-ALTMAN. 

They all flop sooner or later, allowed to have a part in the do- 
and even the famous woman ings of your stale and nation 

hater, l.oraine Duiton, has tak- during the ensuing twelve j passed by the city some time ago 
en his degree as a benedict. We months. There are many stu the block of land on which I he 
are  not   sure as  In whether  Mr.   dents of T.  C.   U.  Who  have al     University  is located   was  incur 

Duiton changed  his    ideas    of tained the age of full citizenship porated  within  the city  limits 

married lief ill Siberia or El 

PaSO. To say I he least, the lady 
Who now answers lo t he nan f 

prim- to the first of January and giving all who live in the dormi- 
who owe it to themselves and to tories the   privilege     of   Forl 
their country to take part in po- Worth citizenship, 'khe desire to 

Mrs.  Dutton, if she doesn't   for-  litical activities to the extent, at help  place  such  a   man  as     Dr. 
Met, hails from the kilter place, least, of casting a ballot. The val- Cockrell  in office to  which  he 
Dec.   27,   1920,   Mr.   Dutton   was  lie  of   wise,   levelheaded   voting aspires,     if    no    other    motive 

married   to  Miss  Verna  Alt man cannot 

FROGS FED AT 
BISHOP HOME 

A   landmark   in  the histoi 

the squad of 20 wa    el Wednes- 
day by (i. ( . Bishop   of    Fort 
Woi th.    Mr. Bishop is one of thi 

greatest  I  ters that T. C. U 
has.    I le is I he fat her of our own 

"I'.ish,"    commonly    known 
"Canuck." who played  the  posi- 

t ion of guard on the team 

year. 
With   "Canuck"   as   the     able 

ho t. the informal banquet   wa 
pronounced a success by all i 
cut     Even the good brother Mc- 

ie overestimated, especi- should influence us to he ready 

in El Paso. 
The bride is not a stranger in 

T. C. Ik, for during the term of 
'17-'IS she was here. After leav- 

ing here she attended one of the 
inferior schools, the University 

of California. She specialized in 

newspaper work and was quite 
prominent in thai line in her 

home town. 
Mr. Dutton is an instructor iu 

the  Department  of  Biology  and 

Geology, and by writing a thesis 
will take the degree of Master 
of Sciences this year. The stu- 

dent body takes delight in wel- 
coming the newlyweds. 

Knight had no objection to the 
post season affair. With one 

possible except ion  I-M'V\   one  en 

ally when it  may decide an issue  to cast  a vote when election day 
of  moral   and   economic   import-  conies around. 
ance. The   newlv franchised     co-eds. 

We students of Texas Chris- too, should not forget thai they ioyed.a perfect evening   Cherry 

nan University are peculiarly in- have been clothed with the same had  the misfortune ot■ «e™ 
terested in politics this year, es-1 privileges as those beings of the nls  l'v''~! crossed. "s 
pecially   those  of   us   who   have  male persuasion.   If    there    are caused   by   his   trying  to   watch 

dee,, here for some time. \)v. E. girls in the dormitories who have all of the waitresses a1 I 

K. Cockrell. head of the Depart-   reached the ripe old age of tweil 

ment    id'    Political    and    Social 

Sciences, and former dean of the 
Department of Law, is aspiring 
to the office of mayor of t he City 

of Fort Worth, subject to the 

forthcoming general election, 
His candidacy offers the city an 
unparallclled  opportunity to  se- 

tv  ,hv all means let then, pay  ed   to   Mather  around   the   piano 
their  poll   lax.     Thej      COUld       and  the difficulty  was overcome 

spend  a  dollar and   seventy-live   immediately. 

cents and Met greater pleasure Coach Billy Driver led the aft- 
even at a bargain counter. And or dinner talks with a combined 

remember, girls, they will NOT farewell to this year's squad and 
he marked   down   lo   a   dollar- the welcoming of the new squad 
seventy-four. of  '2 I.   lie expressed his  appre- 

pirit of ih,. squad 
ill all 

and  his confidence in thi 

with  its additii f new  n 

her His 
feelings v that   he 
did not attempt  to express | 

I        ihey would he in by freight 
wil hin  a   week.)     Rubl ' 
lion   was divided  between    the 

waitresses and Drivi 
: was short. 

Pop told another one. ai d, as 
usual, pulled down his due oi 
plause    and     admiration.     And 

would   you   believe   it-the   | 

fellow is si ill cooking his bi 
"every morning for a 

week." I'op is still behind us, 
folks, pullin' as hard a    ever; 
and who could lose with a follow 

like that pullin' for him i 
Douglass brought  in  the old 

'|'. C. U. spirit "f give the old 

school all you've got. Cedric suc- 
ceeded in getting one of the girls 
o, (five him her telephone num- 
ber, and the party was over. 

Those present were:    McFar 
land. Harris., Stevenson, Douglas, 

Ogan, Bishop, • amp. Green, Ry- 
an, RoWBOn, Alexander, Fulcher, 
Jackson, McAfee, Spiller, Henrj, 
Cherry, Myer . Fowler, Hamlin, 
Coach Driver, McKnight, Ruben- 

stein, and i'op Boone 

&■•>•>., HB 
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Christian  Univer- 
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Entwad as second-class mail mat- 
I.T a; thr postofficr at Fort Worth. 
Texas. 

I thought that it is only a ruse of 
! the  faculty  to get  such  things 

A newspaper published every  Kri-   discovered.    Many are dishonest 
day by members of tha Students' As-   ;ul(|   wj[]  (akc  advantage of this 

spirit and encourage it.    Which 

class are you in? 
Rut is this not true? Will not 

the real student sacrifice even 
his own popularity for the honor 
of the school. Will not the true 
student sacrifice even his best 
friend to help T. C. U.? If the 
students of merit will take that 
idea and make the honor system 
iffective, we shall have a great- 

er and better institution. If you 
are for T. C. U., you must sup- 
port the honor system with all 
j our heart. If you do not you 
are against T. C. U. 

Men's Qlee Club Said by Many to Be Best That Has Qone Out 

Devoted   to   the    promotion   of   a 
wholesome spirit of co-operation with- 

walls of Texas Christian Uni- 
y   iirst,  last,  and,  all  the  time. 

d to the support of high ideals. 
:..'tted to the  task  of  reflecting; 

the  progress of the school in  such a 
the  outside  world  may  be 

V. is the center 
of real and broadening culture. 

THE HONOR SYSTEM. 

nor System is a thing 
using grey hairs in the 
many friends of T. C. 

U.    All are anxiously    holding 
their breaths while it is tried out 

P. C. U. takes its place as an 
n that stands for honor 

and integrity of one   that    be- 
• in honor among thieves. 

The Honor System is a spirit 
.Many have dreaded 

the i.    .   if becoming tale-bear- 
ers   and   tattles.       Many     have 

MISSIONARY TO 
AFRICA WRITES 

We are always glad to hear 
from our old students. They 
are spread to the four winds of 
the earth. Here is a letter from 
Ruth Musgrave, who is in Africa 
serving her Master as best she 
can. Ruth is coming back next 
year on her first furlough. It will 
look mighty good to see her. 
Here is the letter: 

Lotumbe, via Coquilhatville, 
Congo Beige, W. C. Africa. 

>»♦♦»♦«♦♦♦♦♦< 

Pongee Waists 
the new  garment   for Spring—popular washable 
waist. A new line just opened in a number of mod- 

factory waist for students made 
it.,    pecial good values, at 

S3.98, $4.98 and sr,.!)s 

Sale of Handkerchiefs 
Do not fail to come tomorrow. Buy our regular 
35c White and Colored Embroidered Comers and 
hemstitched; sale, four for $1.00 

25c White and Colored Embroidered Corner Hem- 
ched   Handkerchief ;  Clearance sale, special, 

$1.00. 

Glove Clearance-Price $2.25 
A special group of Kill and Cape Skin Cloves, odds 
and ends from stork. Come, pick your size. White 
and colors. Wonderful bargain at, pair, S2.25. _.. 

NOW SHOWING 1921 

Spring Coat Suits and Dresses. Whin down town 
visit our won ear   ection (Second Floor). 

WAtfttfoOnefa 

On my way to Ntondo to spend 

my mid-term vacation the 

steamer stopped at Ikelemba to 

get the Bolenge Evangelists. One 
little boy teacher had been using 
a heathen's canoe when it sank. 
When the steamer stopped for 
the evangelists to get on, the 
heathen seized the boy and said 
that he could not get on until 
he had paid for the canoe. It is 
their custom to imprison for 
debt. We were at supper when 
one of the evangelists got on to 
explain the situation. At the 
same time the other evangelists 
grabbed the boy and started to 
the steamer. The heathen held 
onto him until they were pulled 
into the water. Then they quick- 
ly turned about and grabbed con- 
cealed clubs and began to fight 
as fast as they could. The white 
men were just deciding what 

j they would pay for the canoe 
when they heard the cries from 
below. The steamer crew got 
off and began to fight.    One of 

♦ .♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ,♦♦♦♦♦.♦«...♦.♦»♦«. 

♦      is (HAIRS CHAIRS      t 

The Tonsor Barber Shop 
Basement Wheat Building 

caters to 

IS 

T. C. U. Trade 
_    (HAIRS      

►♦♦♦-♦«-*♦♦♦« 

CHAIRS 

First Showing 
of Special Spring 

Millinery 

The Hat Shop 
604 Houston Street 

them got a terrible cut on his 
head and two of their men got 
cut and another one got a stroke 
between the shoulders that stun- 
ned him. He got so angry that 
he got some spears and rushed 
towards the steamer. This 

frightened me so thai I went in- 
to the cabin for protection. 
Luckily for us, his wives rushed 
to him and took the spears away 
from him. Mr. Hedges took the 
sticks away from every one. Mr. 
Smith got on the gang plank and 
made all the steamer boys get 
on and keep the heathen from 
getting on. Dr. Fry mire got 
busy writing a note for the own- 
er of the canoe, assuring him 
that the white men at Bolenge 
would make it right with him. 
He also gave him ten francs as 
a peace offering. He told him 
to take the paper to the state 
man if he wished, but he knew 
better than to do that, for the 
late man would put some of his 

friends in prison for drawing 
blood. This is the first native 
fight I have seen. 

Ntondo, located on Lake 
Ntomba, is one of the prettiest 
Mission Stations I have yet seen. 
It is one of the Baptist stations. 
The beautiful flower beds, climb- 
ing roses and palm avenues 
greatly delighted the newcom- 
ers and visitors. The cocoa and 
coffee groves, cherry trees and 
gooseberries, as well as nuts and 
many kinds of vegetables, make 
it so much like our American 
homes. The three brick houses 
and well-kept lawns are in keep- 
ing with the outside surround- 
ings. Miss Oden and Miss Hag- 
quiet will move into the new 
home next week. Mr. Clark's 
house will be finished in a few 
months. All houses are of brick. 
The girls have a house and large 

only thirty now, but they have 
had as many as sixty. Miss Mag- 
gie, the colored girl who helps 
with them, went    to    America 
when a tiny girl with one of the 
missionaries.      She    spent nine 
years in Spelman Seminary. She 
saves the white people    many 
steps and sleeps with the girls 
at    night,  keeping watch over 
them.   Each girl makes her own 
new dress every three months. 
In the meantime,   she   patches 
her old ones and keeps them in j 
good condition, for the new girls 
have to wear the old ones until 
they    have    been    there three 
months.    The older girls wash, 
iron  and cook.    The  little ones 
get wood, native greens and keep I 
the floors swept.    All take time 
about  with their work.    All gOj 
to school in the afternoon. Mrs. 
Rodger    has    charge    of    the 
schools.   They all have to work 
three  or  four  hours   a day  in 
their big gardens.    This saves 
the mission quite a bit in a year. 
Mr.  Rodgers  has a brick crew 
who  make and  dry  the bricks 
ready to burn.   He also has the 
masons and carpenters,  for he 
does all the building.    The brick 
church is new and they are plan- 
ning a brick house for the girls 
and  a hospital.    Mr.  Clark  has 
charge of the older  boys    and 
Mrs. Clark  has the  little boys, 
who clean the paths and work in 
the  gardens.     When   Mr.     and 
Mrs.    Marsh    return they will 
have their station    staff   com- 
plete.   This station is only seven 
years  old.    They  have .accom- 
plished  so  much,  for they are 
not disturbed with steamers and 
visitors and they    seldom    get 
away to other places, for it is so 
out of the way of steamers.    It 
is nice for the mission work, but 
oh, so lonely and far away from 
civilization! 

Very sincerely, 
RUTH MUSGRAVE. 

bring me a mouse-trap home to-      "No,  your   Honor,  he  didn't 

morrow." give a hoot whether I saw him 

"But, angel," cried the young coming or not." 
man, "I brought you one home!    "How do you know he didn't 
only yesterday." (give a hoot?" 

"I know, pet," called back the' "Well, he didn't blow his 
young bride, "but that one has a horn."—Louisville Courier-Jour- 
mouse in it." I nal. 

NEW COURSE OFFERED 
IN PUBLIC SPEAKING. 

A new course, "The Dramati- 
zation of the Bible," offered in 
the Department of Public Speak- 
ing, is attracting considerable 
attention and favorable interest, 
according to Prof. Biggs, head of 
the department. The course is 
designed especially for the ben- 
efit of the ministerial students 
of the University, but it is prov- 
ing to be attractive to all stu- 
dents who appreciate the liter- 
ary beauties of Holy Writ. 

compound.        Miss 
charge of the girls. There are 

Angel and Dickie. 
The young housewife, looking 

very pretty and workmanlike in 
a big green overall, was cleaning 
out the pantry cupboard. 

"Dickie," she called to her 
young husband, who was smok- 

Oden    has ing in the spick-and-span  little 
drawing room, "I want you    to 

Start the Now 'Near 
Right 

HAVE THAT SUIT (LEANED AND 
PRESSED   AT 

Peter Bros. 
WHERE VOL GET OFF THE CAB   

We clean (Moves and Hats also—Expert Shoe Shining for 

T. ('. V. Folks. 

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 
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FAIR 
HOUSTON, FIFTH & MAIN STREETS 

Early Spring Modes 
The earliest indications of the extremely early Spring are 
now here in many particularly notable models ni every 
section of our ready to wear department. 

Come in and see them—as much for their entire origin- 
ality as for their exceptional desirability for immediate 
wear at stylish functions. 

Early Spring Styles in Dresses 
Numerous Spring Dresses that embody the newest Par- 

isian ideas are here in the newest colors and most popular 
materials—such as Taffetas, Canton Crepe, Roshanara 
Crepe, Morroeocon Crepe, Granite Crepe, Crepe de Chine, 
and of course clinging Meteors. 

Our present selection is the largest we have ever had 
so early in the season—and many of our customers have 
already made becoming selections. They range in price 
from $29.50 to $125.00. 

Sprightly New Spring Suits 
Ladies and Misses Coat Suits are especially desirable as 

a change from the heavier fur trimmed models. Our new 
Spring Styles in light and medium weight Tricotine, Esca- 
tyne, Poiret Twill, Cashmere Twill and Covert in models 
that are both becoming and youthful. Tailored, semi-tail- 
ored, box, blouse, and straight lines are emphasized—all 
are equally popular and desirable. Fashion again decrees 
a Suit that becomes—irrespective of the style. They are 
moderately priced f 

$49.50 to $120.50 
►-♦ ♦-♦-♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦♦♦< .........,.♦.., » 
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What Is Vacuum? 
IF THE traffic policeman did not hold up his hand and control the 

ault mobiles and wagons and people there would be  collisions, 
coi.fusion, and but little progress in any direction.    His business 

is to direct. 

The i hysicist who tries to obtain a vacuum that is nearly perfect 
has a problem somewhat like that of the traffic policeman. Air is 
composed of molecules—billions and billions of them flying about 
in all directions and often colliding. The physicist's pump is designed 
to make the molecules travel in one direction — out through the 
exhaust. The molecules are much too small to be seen even with a 
microscope, but the pump jogs them along and at least starts them in 
the right direction. 

A perfect vacuum would be one in which there is not a single free 
molecule. 

For over forty years scientists have been trying to pump and jog 
and herd more molecules out of vessels. There are still in the best 
vacuum obtainable more molecules per cubic centimeter than there 
are people in the world, in other words, about two billion. Whenever 
a new jogging device is invented, it becomes possible to eject a few 
million more molecules. 

The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company have 
spent years in trying to drive more and more molecules of air from 
containers. The chief purpose has been to study the effects obtained, 
as, for example, the boiling away of metals in a vacuum. 

This investigation of high vacua had unexpected results. It 
became possible to make better X - ray tubes - better because the 
X - rays could be controlled; to make the electron tubes now so essen- 
tial in long-range wireless communication more efficient and trust- 
worthy; and to develop an entirely new type of incandescent lamp, 
one which is filled with a gas and which gives more light than any of 
the older lamps. 

No one can foretell what will be the outcome of research in pure 
science. New knowledge, new ideas inevitably are gained. And 
sooner or later this new knowledge, these new ideas find a practical 
application. For this reason the primary purpose of the Research 
Laboratories of the General Electric Company is the broadening of 
human knowledge. 

tough luck, alright, but might 
we be permitted to add that we 
wish he only had ninety to his 
credit now? 

If Centre says that we fought 
hard and clean and as real 
sports, we are satisfied: We 
shall show them the real test 
Jan. 1, 1922, A. D. 

JARVIS  HALL NOTES. 

General   Office 

^al^Eteetrie 
nenectady.N.Y. 

The New Year game attracted 
many loyal T. C. U. students as 
well as a number of friends from 
other schools, who have been 
visitors of Jarvis Hall this week. 

Gladys Logue of Paris, an old 
T. C. U. girl, has been visiting 
Jarvis Hall friends the past few 
days. 

Bemice Anderson and Chris- 
tine Moore, both T. C. U. stu- 
dents of last year, have been the 
guests of I>eona Crain and other 
old friends since the game. 

Golden Kennemur has been a 
visitor for the past few days, 
but will return for the spring 
term to complete her work for 
an A. B. 

Beth Coombes, our best "all- 
round girl" and senior of last 
year, has been visiting friends 
of Jarvis Hall and the city. 

Anne Ligon of Byers has been 
the guest of her brother and of 
Jarvis friends. 

Catherine and Lois Moore, 
old T. C. U. girls, spent a few 
hours at the University while 
visiting the city a few days ago. 

Muriel Holland, of C. I. A., 
has been the guest of Cecil Mar- 
tin. 

Ruby Sams, an old T. C. U. 
student, made a pop call on 
friends in the University when 
passing through the city on her 
way to Ward-Belmont. 

All Jarvis Hall wishes to ex- 
tend a hearty welcome to her 
little senior of '17, who has late- 
ly returned under the newly ac- 
quired name: "Mrs. Lorraine 
Dutton." 

New Novelty Pumps 
•'THE LOUISE" 

1 
Brown Satin-Brown Satin 

A  Distinctive  Spring Style Jtwl  arrived. Hti turn 
■ole and full Loula heel Priced MM (6»c tax) 

The  features of  this pump  is:  The straps an  made 
of Suede to match vamp and the pattern ii the I ■ 
out In Spring Footwear. 

Nu neroui other new Pumps and Oxfords await your 
Selection. 

The Fair 

SK I - 

Opposing Squads in Ncic Year's Quid Clash 

LIGON OPINES- 
Jackson made a great run Sat- 

urday. He lias made others dur- 
ing the season. So have ethers 
on the team. But the fact that 
SO many of our men got knocked 
out shows that We are QOi in as 
(fOOd condition as they were. If 
we are to put out a team that 
shall beat Centre next year, it 
will he a team that will almost 
eat football between now and 
then. Men like Bo McMillin 
train twelve months in the year 
—not hard, but enough to keep 
in mighty good shape all the 
time.   We have noticed some of 

the players who are using the 
cigarette for the first time. We 

are wondering if that is school 
spirit to destroy part of our 
chano s on a world's champion- 

ship team next year in that man- 
ner? We are not publishing an 
Anti-Cigarette League paper, 
but we do know that no man can 
be the athlete and use the cig- 
arette that he could be without 
it.    Is that too much to ask? 

Another thing. The team got 
out there and fought until it 
couldn't fighl any longer. The 
student body as a whole did 
NOT. How many times did Dif- 
fy have to call a yell twice and 
be embarrassed by finding him 

SERVICE   QUALITY   FAIR PRICE   J 

New and Old Students Welcome to 

FORD'S STORE CAFE 
MEALS SERVED AT ALL TIMES 

OF THE DAY 

Wait Here for Cars— 
—Just North of Campus 
,«.« mm 

Do You Know 

—that money saved is in real'.,, stored ener- 

gy? Have you begun to set aside some portion 

for Life's Autumn? 
We have every facility for Service in our Savings 

Department. 

(Established 1873) 

Fort Worth National Bank 
Capital, Surplus and Profits $2,100,000.00 

Main at Fifth. .     United States Depositary 

self the only man yelling? How 
many wanted to sit down in the 
grandstand?        Then    between 
halves, when  he called for the 
snake dance, we had a mighty 
few.    It seemed  to the writer 
that this was the saddest event 
in the whole game.   It is no dis- 
grace  to lose  fighting.    We are 
just as proud of the team as if 
the  score  were  the other way. 
Hut the student that will not putl 
forth   enough  effort to encour-| 
age the team by yelling his head 
off  and   getting  in  that  snake 
dance,   is   the   kind   of  student 
that  would   make hazing thor- 
oughly enjoyable and necessary. 

iSay what we will, it hurts the 
school, and the student that will 
voluntarily hurt the school is a 
mighty poor student. 

When a few of us traveled out 
to Panther Park Friday after- 
noon to see the Colonels run sig- 
nals, we were impressed by the 
size of one "Hump" Tanner. We 
came back with the dead certain- 
ty that no person that small 
could break through our line. 
But, believe me, we changed our 
minds. That boy is little, but 
he surely is loud. The way he 
carried that ball was a sin, but 
his greatest crime was running 
interference. It is perfectly 
lawful for a man to dump one 
man when he runs interference. 
But the hog tried to dump our 
whole team, and came near do- 
ing it. We take off our hat to 
him. 

We thought for a while the 
Centre team wah going to split. 
"Bo" called a play on one side 
of the line. He ran it on the oth- 
er; "Red" Roberts got sore and 
cussed him all the way to the 
goal line. They got so mad they 
came near forgetting to make a 
touchdown. 

We are mighty sorry that 
"Red" Weaver didn't get his 
hundred straight goals.   It was 

French Courtesy. 
In one of the smaller cities in 

Central France used by a divis- 
ion headquarters during the win- 
ter of 1918-1919 Alphonse, the 
barber, endeavored to learn to 
speak English, To this end he 
was diligently coached by num- 
erous Yank dispatch bearers, 
sergeant-majors and clerical 
workers and Alphonse learned 
fast. 

•No less a personage than the 
commanding general of the di- 
vision strode into the barber 
shop one day and demanded a 
shave in a hurry. Alphonse, who 
was tending a lowly enlisted cus- 
tomer, knew rank when he saw 
it and rose to the occasion. 

"Sartainlee, mon general," he 
replied, bowing with the French 
politeness, "Seet down, mon gen- 
ereal, an' you be nex', you beeg 
steef." 

The general waited.—Ameri- 
can Legion Weekly. 

Centre Aggregation. 

Varsity Squad. 

Made From Hard Wheat. 

"I wish to complain," said the 
bride haughtily, "about the flour 
von sold me.    It was tough." 

•Tough,   ma'am?" asked the 
grocer. 

"Yes, tough. I made a pie 
with it, and my husband could 
hardly cu1 it.—Whiz Bang. 

Sale of 500 Suits 
-new p atterns, every one guperbly styled and tailored from two of America's foremost 

manufacturers. 

Youths'—High School and 
Young Men's 

Sizes 32 to 42 

PRICED 
$25, $32.50, $37.50, $42.50 

A. & L. August 
Established   1B81 

Main at Seventh St. 

<».-'..-, .. ,/fc..»- 
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Dress  Shirts 
Work  Shirts 
Starched Cuffs 
French  Cuffs 

Silk  Shirts 
Madras  Shirts 

Silk   and   Madras 
Mixtures 

Wool  Shirts 

, ♦ 

♦ ♦ 

:: 

an hattan Shirts 
Eagle 

Shirts 

imiiiniiiiitttt"' *** iiimitMiiiim 
♦ ♦ 

WHAT'S MORE APPROPRIATE FOB A CHRISTMAS 
GIFT THAN A 

PHOTOGRAPH 
SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL UNIVERSITY 

SEALFOLDEBS 

STAUTS' STUDIO 
509ft MAIN ST. 

♦     The Official School Photographer 

IIIIMIIMMllHtttlttt'*" "  

points. 

No. 6 looked 
result of a stolen ball 

.■il to complete a 

___ 7 0    0    0—i 

Touchdowns, Ja< 
Han-is son. Tanner,  Robb,  Armstro 

|T. C. U. 
as if it was the     Scoring 

forward Snoddy,    Bartlett,    McMillin 

• ■ 

:: 

:: 
♦ < 

:: 
♦ ♦ 

♦ ♦ 

:: 

!! 

Washer  Special 
"111"    Shirts 

And othi nown makes 0f high grade Shirts are actually selling 

: 
tmenl of quality and style as we 

, ,  in mai,y o offer such Shifts to yon. 

.on were to come in and lay in 

or $2 50, a 

A Complete Run ol Sizes From 1 Is to 18^s 

Wisher Brothers 

:: 

:: 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 

: 

:: 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 

:: 
♦ ♦ 

=: 

Main at  Eighth 
♦ ♦ 
♦ 

:: 

!! 
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Lamar 3036 

these, Fowler was    the    worst 

hurt, suffering a fractured an- ♦ 
kle when he struck a line stake  J 

following a ten-yard spectacular J 
run that took him from one side { 
of the field to the other end and   *■ 
hack again.   Ogan, in but a short t 

time, showed a lol of stuff on ♦ 
the defensive. ♦ 

♦ 
In    naming    the      individual  ♦ 

i Is I es of the Wonder team, we J 
COUld   take   the   squad   list—sec-   * 

ond string and first string men J 
- and   mention   one,  hut     Robb,   \ 

Bartletl and Red Roberts were t 

much in evidence all the time.      ! 

Centre's tying score was a 

good indication of what was go- 
ing to happen.  Alter .lack 

(lentre received the kick- 
off and ran it hack to the thirty- 

yard hue.    Here Bartletl    tore 

off fifteen, Tanner fourteen in ,      .,   ,. ..  .. .,. „,•,,,,. i,,.,,).,!,.,.,.,  w,.,- ,,as- from Jackson, hut  Bartletl Goals attei touchdown-, v\ 
two   me bucks, .McMillin six and '       .       , . , . ,.   ivi ,.    »,.,.„„ 

ran into him and emerged from 9, Acker. 
Armstrong    twentv    yards    m ,   ,. 

the collision with the ball, run-     Substitutions:   Centre, M 

ning for a touchdown. for  Tanner,   Ford   for  Robert , 

Crowd Satisfied. Roberts  for  Hart let t,   Lipsco    i 

Snoddy   also was responsible for Creagor, Ford for Lip, 

for the chance to make No. 7. He Tanner for  Moran,    King 
intercepted a pas, near the mid- Snoddy, Snoddy for Arm- 
die of the field.    Again the old McGregor for Snoddy,   B< 
batting ram went to work. Mc- for Bobb, Bobb for Montgon 

,ack  when  he Millin  starting  the  ball  on  its Maver for Tanner, Murphj 
arch oal with a twenty- Maver, Newell for Ford: 

five vnrd hroken field run    Tan- I ■•  Harris  for Rowson, < a good  tour and one-hall   yards "ve-yara Droaen iieiu run.    LWI       • ,,,.,,.■, 
nor and Bartletl added two more for Jackson, McFarland for U 

first downs that put the ball in- ''.v, Levj   for Fowler, Ogt 
side  our  ten-yard   line,    where Douglass,   ''amp   for   Ja 
bucks   by   Bartlett.  Tanner  and   Rowson   for   Harris,     Oga 

McMillin pushed it over. '        '-■- for °San> ' 

No.  8  in  the   procession    of ''"' sPiller- 

touchdowns    was the  result  of 

McMillin's    sensational seventy- 

five-yard run. 

The final stab also was made 

by McMillin. By this time the 
crowd was pulling for the tenth 
touchdown to run Red Weaver's 

string up to the  100 mark, bul 

♦ ♦ (iii i < 

:: can. 

three firm downs that called the 

ball to our ten-yard line. Here 
we stiffened and stopped McMil- 

lin and Bartletl on the first two 

scrimmages. Then Tanner en- 

tered proceedings and on two 
bucks went over for the touch- 
down. McMillin showed his con 

dition  in his  fu 
d him on  fourth down with  nl 

MORAN'S GANG 
DEALS ROUGHLY 

WITH HORNIES 
Page 11. 

looked to be tl '   man on 

the field, was coming along the 

sidelines  in an effori   to break 

As the ball    ca- 
i d off Snoddy'.- fingers .lack- 

son scooped it  into his arms and 
■ iov. n the chalk 

mark   in  a  clear  field.     He  ran 

ninety   yard-   for a  touchdown the game from any angle.   The 

and Acker kicked goal. stubby fullback    made   himself 

McMillin's seventy-five-yard solid with the crowd by his bat- 
run was even more ipectacular, tering-ram ability on the off en e 

for he broke through the line, and his wonderful smearing 
shook off four or five T. C. 0 work both in running interfer- 

i icklers and dodged one or two ences and splitting it. One one 
before coming through occasion in running interference 

with the goal in front of him. 
While the wonder quarter  made 

to go. 

Touchdown   Procession. 

Robb was the direct reason for 
econd score by tie 

He blocked a bunt on our five- 
yard line, then went like a streak 
to t he boundary, hopped a four- 

toot wire fence and recovered 
the ball. 

The third touchdown came 
when Douglass passed over Row- 
son's head on punt formation. 

Rowson recovered on his own 

five-yard line, bul as the play 
came on fourth  down  the ball with aim ond string play- 

and  McMillin    made  ing    the wonder team   was un- 

referee; Wimmer (Texa  I, 
pire; Reichtenstein (Texas A 
M i. head linesman. 

■ ids:    5 minutes. 

HAS OPERATION 
FOR     APPENDICHT- 

I be touchdown on the firsl | 
Kohl) paved the way for touch- 

down No. 1 when he intercepted 
a T. C.  U. pass.     We  had  taken was   more 

a  leaf oul  of  Uncle    Charley's u'i1h  lh<' game 

equal to the task. 
Every person in the crowd, in- 

en rabid Frog support- 
than      satisfied 

not  beca i 

book ami passed    in ide    their ;i   a contest, bul because they 

danger /.one.    Robb's    intercep- ,iai1  -■',,'!1 '"'■'■ °f ,h<'    greatesl 
tion gave Centre the ball on our football n              in the world in 
twenty-yard line,  from  where it action—a team that had lived up 

for Snoddy, after the latter had was carried over by Tanner, M, reputation to the nth de- 

completed   a  short     pass,    the Millin  and   Armstrong on    the 

and stocky Hump seemed to take out  firsl  Play following the whistle 

s nine  touch- the entire Frog team, one after that started the second quarter 

.♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

You'll Soon Have That 
Tennis Court in Con- 
dition and Of Course 
You Will Need- 

Tennis Rackets, 
Nets, Balls, 

etc. 

Everything 
for Spring Sports is 

Already In 

A. J. Aneerson 
Houston at Tenth. 

four   of   hi:     team 
downs, he carried the ball sel- the other. This spectacular 
ilom, relying upon his other work brought every football en- 

backs for the brunt of the tot- thusiasl in the crowd to his feet 

ing, Admitting thai Centre didrnol 

And  nobly  they did  it.    Tan-  need its vaunted aerial attack to 

ner,  probably, was the star of win, still there is no disputing 
the fact that we made good on 

our promise to break it. Of 
twenty attemped passes Centre 
completed but three, all of them 

short but one. Part of this fail- 
ure was clue to the manner in 
which McMillin was rushed. 
Twice he was tackled for a loss 

before he could toss the hall. 
Many Substitutes. 

With the game safe, Moran 
made good his promise to "show" 

every man on his squad. Sub- 
stitutions were made SO last it 
was impossible to tab them all. 
These made little difference, as 
we were so badly crippled the 

fresh subs tore through us with 

ease. 

The line-up.-: 

Centre T. C. U. 

We braced for the balance of Robb  Myers 

the period, forcing Centre to the '-''" l'ni'- 
defensive a greater part of the Montgomery Spider 
time.     Four   first   downs     were L*f1  tackle. 
made1 by us,  these coming    in Roberts  Levy 

pairs,  and   the   half ended   with L*f1  guard. 
the score 28 to 7. Weaver   Douglass 

Soon  after   the   third     period Center. 

started Armstrong intercepted a Creagor Fukther 
pass near the middle of the field. RiKh<  guard. 
McMillin, after making five on dames   Acker 

an off-tackle play, senl Tanner Righl tackle. 
through for first down.    Hart- Snoddy    Houtchens 

lett made four and again Tanner Righl end 

Fi iends of Homer Met 'a, 11 
I at he i! r 

ering from an operal it 
pendicitis, peformed during ' 

Christmas holidays.    The 
joins his o1 her friends in h 
that Homer will be able 
soon. 

There are some departed 

ts thai you cannot summon ■ 
on the ouija board.—Whiz B: 

................. 
♦ 

,♦♦♦♦♦- 

completed the distance cm the 

second scrimmage. Snoddy then 

grabbed a short pass tend with 
Tanner smearing the whole T. C. 
U. team, the fleet end ran twen- 

ty-five yards. He really made 
thirty-five for a touchdown, but 
weid out of hounds at the ten- 
yard line. He came back on the 

next     play    and scored  the six 

McMillin  (C.)   Fowler 
Quarterback. 

Bartlett Jackson 
Left halfback. 

Armstrong Rowson 
Right   halfback. 

Tanner   Ryan 
Fullback. 

I'.v quarters— 
Centre 27 7 21  14—68 

Beauty 
Comfort  Shop 

Hull.  Bkadlej 

llll W. 6th Si. Fort  Worth 

Fai ial Tn Acm   Treat- 
ment, Scalp Treatment, French 
Pack Hairdre ling, Hair Dyeing*, 
Shampooing', Children'! Hair 
Cutting, Electrolyaii Perman- 
ent \\ a Ing, Manicuring 
Chiropody for both Ladiei and 
1       emen,    Hair    <; I -    and 
work a specialty. 
We Kent   Wit:-. 

♦ 

♦ 

♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

♦♦..♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

Lamar 890 and 3M 
THE NOBBY 

Dry Cleaners and  I'ressers 
James & .lav. Proprietor! 

20ti W. 10th St. 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

♦ 

E. T. RENFRO CO. 
Houston at Ninth 

KEXALL STORE 
I'hone Lamar 81 or <> 
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It was a rough game, with the *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦♦< 

lid off. Centre did not suffer 
from this condition. In fact, the 

Colonels laid out somebody on 
nearly every play. This was most 
ly the result of their vicious 

tackling and the nystem of hit- 
tin"; a man from about seven 

sides at once. 
Rowson was one of the first 

io go, being out a few minutes 
after play started, and remained 

out until the final quarter. When 
he did get hack he showed well, 
but it was too late. Jackson 
probably was the individual star 

of the Frogs, not only because of 
his score, but his running back 
of punts. Houtchens flashed all 
through the game. Three of our 

players were carried off the field 
at one time or another—Row- 

son, Jackson and  Fowler.      Of 

WF STRIVE TO PLEASE AM) ACCOMMODATE 
ALLT. C. U. STUDENTS 

AND FACULTY 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 

A STORE COMPLETE—DRUGS, SODA, CIGARS, TOILET 
ARTICLES AND CANDIES 

J. L. HORN, Manager 

— WE DELIVER TO T. C. U. — 

.............................. ♦-»-♦-♦-♦ *♦♦-♦ ♦-♦♦-♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦-♦-♦♦ ♦ 


